[Basics of antisense oligonucleotide therapy and current therapeutical strategies in urology].
Antisense oligonucleotides are short DNA sequences designed to modulate the information transfer from gene to protein. Sequence-related hybridisation with the mRNA of a specific protein results in selective inhibition of gene expression and downregulation of protein expression. This allows the study of gene function and therapy on a molecular level. Antisense oligonucleotide inhibitors can be designed directly from genomic sequence information by simply making the reversed complement of the desired sequence. In this review, we focus on the mechanisms of action of antisense oligonucleotides and summarize the progress in urological antisense therapy. The ability to inhibit individual gene expression with antisense oligonucleotides has been promising in preclinical cancer models. Current clinical studies test antisense compounds targeted against various cancer related genes. Although some of these studies comprise patients with urological tumors, such as advanced prostate cancer, experimental antisense therapy in urology is still in its infancy.